Abstract-The joint relationship between healthy lifestyle and antihypertensive treatment with stroke risk is unclear. We prospectively investigated the individual and joint effects of healthy lifestyle factors and antihypertensive treatment on stroke risk among 36 686 Finnish participants aged 25 to 74 years and free of coronary heart disease and stroke at baseline. During a mean follow-up of 13.7 years, 1478 people developed stroke event (1167 ischemic and 311 hemorrhagic). The stroke risk was significantly decreased in people who adhered to ≥3 healthy lifestyle factors (never smoking, normal weight, moderate/high level of exercise, vegetable consumption ≥3 times per week, and light/moderate alcohol drinking) compared with those who adhered to <3 healthy lifestyle factors. The stroke risk was significantly increased in unaware untreated, aware untreated, aware treated and controlled, and aware treated and uncontrolled hypertensive people than in normotensive people. The risks of stroke were decreased in people who adhered to ≥3 healthy lifestyle factors compared with those who adhered to <3 healthy lifestyle factors within different hypertensive status. Compared with hypertensive people who did not use antihypertensive drugs and adhered to ≥3 healthy lifestyle factors, the multivariable-adjusted hazard ratios in hypertensive people who used antihypertensive drugs and adhered to <3 healthy lifestyle factors were associated with 37% to 42% increased risks of total, ischemic, and hemorrhagic stroke in men and 121% to 131% increased risks of stroke in women. The present study demonstrates that a healthy lifestyle significantly decreases stroke risk in both men and women in different strata of hypertension status and antihypertensive drug treatments. 
S
troke is one of the leading causes of death and disability worldwide.
1,2 Although stroke poses a major public health challenge, it can be prevented. 3 Modification of risk factors is an effective way to reduce stroke risk, and most risk factors can be altered with lifestyle changes and medications. 4, 5 Recent prospective studies have demonstrated that a healthy lifestyle (including no smoking, physical activity, and maintaining a healthy diet and normal body mass index [BMI] ) can significantly reduce stroke risk. 6, 7 Our previous study indicated that there is a graded inverse association between the number of healthy lifestyle indicators and the risks of total, ischemic, and hemorrhagic stroke. 8 Hypertension as a potential intermediate factor on the causal pathway of lifestyle factor with stroke risk is generally considered to be the most important risk factor for stroke in the general population. Clinical trials have unequivocally demonstrated that blood pressure (BP) lowering in people with hypertension reduces stroke risk. However, little is known about the joint association between healthy lifestyle and antihypertensive drug treatment on the risk of stroke. The aims of the present study were to assess in a randomly selected population sample the effect of healthy lifestyle factors on total, ischemic, and hemorrhagic stroke risks among the subgroups of the hypertension status defined by awareness, treatment, and BP control status at baseline and differences of stroke risk among hypertensive men and women between antihypertensive drug treatment and lifestyle traits at baseline.
Methods

Participants
Five independent cross-sectional population surveys were carried out in 6 geographic areas of Finland in 1982 Finland in , 1987 Finland in , 1992 Finland in , 1997 , and 2002. 9 The sample was stratified by area, sex, and 10-year age group according to the World Health Organization Monitoring Trends and Determinants of Cardiovascular Disease protocol. 10 The participation rate varied by year from 65% to 88%. 9 The subjects included in the 5 surveys were 25 to 64 years of age, and the 1997 and 2002 surveys also included people aged 65 to 74 years. People who participated in >1 survey were only included in the first survey cohort in this analysis. The total sample size of the 5 surveys was 38 737. After excluding people with a history of coronary heart disease (n=1090) or stroke (n=775) at baseline and those with incomplete data on any required variables (n=186), the present analysis is composed of 17 287 men and 19 399 women. The participants gave an informed consent (verbal in 1982-1992 and signed in 1997 and 2002). These surveys were conducted according to the ethical rules of the National Public Health Institute, and the investigations were performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.
Baseline Measurements
A self-administered questionnaire was sent to the participants to be completed at home. The questionnaire included questions on medical history, socioeconomic factors, physical activity, smoking habits, alcohol consumption, and diet. Education level, measured as the total number of school years, was divided into birth cohort-specific tertiles. Family history of stroke was defined as a history of those whose mothers or fathers were once diagnosed as having stroke. History of myocardial infarction, stroke, or diabetes mellitus at baseline was obtained from the questionnaire and collected by hospital discharge or National Social Insurance Institution drug register (diabetes mellitus only).
11
A detailed description of the questions on occupational and leisuretime physical activity has been presented elsewhere.
11-14 Because we found that moderate and high occupational or leisure time physical activity independently and significantly reduced stroke risk, these activities were merged into 3 categories, low, moderate, and high. 12 Based on the response, participants were classified as never, ever, and current smokers. Alcohol consumption was categorized into 4 groups, 0, 1 to 34, 35 to 209, and ≥210 g/wk in men and 0, 1 to 34, 35 to 139, and ≥140 g/wk in women. The frequency of consumption of vegetables over the last week (<1, 1-2, 3-6, and ≥7 times per week) was inquired. 15 At the study center, specially trained nurses measured height, weight, and BP using the standardized protocol as described in the World Health Organization Monitoring Trends and Determinants of Cardiovascular Disease project. 10 Height and weight were measured without shoes and with light clothing. The measurements of height were rounded to the nearest centimeter and weight to the nearest 100 g. BMI was calculated as weight in kilograms divided by the square of height in meters. BP was measured from the right arm of the participant after 5 minutes of sitting using a mercury sphygmomanometer in each survey. After BP measurement, venous blood specimen was taken. Serum total cholesterol was determined by an enzymatic method (CHOD-PAP, Boehringer Mannheim, Mannheim, Germany). All of the samples were analyzed in the same central laboratory at the National Public Health Institute. 16 
Definition of Healthy Lifestyle and Hypertension
In our previous publications, healthy lifestyle factors were defined as never smoking, maintaining normal BMI (BMI <25 kg/m 2 ), moderate/ high level of physical activity, vegetable consumption ≥3 times per week, and light/moderate alcohol drinking (1-209 g/wk in men and 1-139 g/wk in women), and a graded inverse association between the number of healthy lifestyle factors and the risk of stroke was found. 8 In the present analyses, a healthy lifestyle was defined as having ≥3 healthy lifestyle factors.
Hypertension was defined as systolic BP ≥160 mm Hg and/or diastolic BP ≥95 mm Hg or using antihypertensive drugs. The reason for choosing these BP levels rather than the currently recommended 140/90 mm Hg for the definition of hypertension is that, during most of the follow up, they were the official treatment thresholds of the national guidelines in Finland. 17 Information on awareness of hypertension and using antihypertensive drugs was obtained with a self-administered questionnaire. Awareness of hypertension was defined as a participant having reported a previous diagnosis of hypertension or current use of antihypertensive drug treatment. People on antihypertensive drug treatment, whose measured BP level was <160/95 mm Hg, were considered to be adequately treated (controlled). The study population was classified into 5 groups according to their BP status at baseline, normotensive participants, hypertensive people unaware of their hypertensive status and untreated, hypertensive people aware of their hypertensive status but untreated, hypertensive patients treated with antihypertensive drugs and controlled, and hypertensive patients treated with antihypertensive drugs but not controlled.
Prospective Follow-Up
The survey cohorts were followed until the end of 2007 through computerized register linkage by a unique personal identification number. Mortality data were obtained from Statistics Finland, and data on nonfatal events were from the National Hospital Discharge Register. The International Classification of Diseases (ICD) was used to identify hemorrhagic stroke (ICD-8 and -9, 430-431 and ICD-10, I60-I62), ischemic stroke (ICD-8 and -9, 432-438 and ICD-10, I63-I66), and any stroke (ICD-8 and -9, 430-438 and ICD-10, I60-I66) events, but the ICD-9 code 432 was classified as a hemorrhagic stroke. The stroke events occurred before the baseline survey were identified from the Hospital Discharge Register retrospectively and excluded from the analyses. The validity of the diagnosis of acute stroke in Finland is good for hospital discharge register (agreement in 90% for all strokes, 82% for hemorrhage, and 90% for ischemic stroke) and death register (agreement in 97% for all strokes, 95% for hemorrhage, and 92% for ischemic stroke). 18 End points during the follow-up were incident stroke events, defined as either the first nonfatal stroke event or stroke death without a preceding nonfatal event.
Statistical Analyses
Differences in risk factors at different levels of healthy lifestyle factors and different hypertensive status were tested using ANOVA or logistic regression after adjustment for age and study year, and a P value for trend across all 10 of the categories was given. The Cox proportional hazards model was used to evaluate the associations between healthy lifestyle factors and hypertension subgroups with stroke risk. All of the analyses were carried out first adjusting for age and study year (model 1) and then for education and family history of stroke (model 2). To avoid a potential bias because of severe or subclinical diseases at baseline, additional analyses were carried out excluding participants who were subsequently diagnosed with stroke (n=107) or died (n=181) during the first 2 years of followup after baseline survey. Statistical significance was considered to be P<0.05. All of the statistical analyses were performed with PASW for Windows, version 18.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL).
Results
General characteristics of the study population at baseline are presented in Table 1 . During a mean follow-up of 13.7 years, we identified 1478 stroke events (1167 ischemic and 311 hemorrhagic) in the study cohort. After adjustment for age, study year, education, and family history of stroke (multivariable model 2), the risks of stroke were significantly lower in the groups with ≥3 healthy lifestyle factors compared with the groups with <3 healthy lifestyle factors but were significantly higher in all 4 of the hypertensive subgroups compared with the normotensive group across stroke subtypes and sex (Tables 2 and S1 , available in the online-only Data Supplement). Compared with the normotensive group, the multivariable-adjusted (model 2) hazards ratios (HRs) for total stroke were 1.63 for hypertensive, unaware, untreated group; 2.09 for hypertensive, aware, untreated group; 1.57 for hypertensive, treated, controlled group; and 1.89 for hypertensive, treated, uncontrolled group in men (P<0.001 for trend) and 1.56 for hypertensive, unaware, untreated group; 1.86 for hypertensive, aware, untreated group; 2.25 for hypertensive, treated, controlled group; and 3.19 for hypertensive, treated, uncontrolled group in women (P<0.001 for trend). Similar results were found for ischemic and hemorrhagic stroke in both men and women.
The multivariable-adjusted (model 2) risks of total and ischemic stroke were higher in all of the hypertensive subgroups compared with the normotensive group within men and women with different lifestyle factors (<3 and ≥3), even in hypertensive and controlled subgroups (Tables 3 and S2 ). The risks of stroke were decreased in people who adhered to ≥3 healthy lifestyle factors compared with those who adhered to <3 healthy lifestyle factors within different hypertensive status across stroke subtypes and sex (Tables 3 and S2 BP indicates blood pressure; HBP 1, hypertensive unaware and untreated; HBP 2, hypertensive aware but untreated; HBP 3, hypertensive treated and controlled; HBP 4, hypertensive treated and uncontrolled. Normotensive (normal BP) was defined as systolic blood pressure < 160 mm Hg, diastolic blood pressure <95 mm Hg, and without antihypertensive drug treatment. *Values represent mean or percentage; all of the data except age (adjusted for study year only) were adjusted for age and study year. Healthy lifestyle factors are defined as moderate or high level of physical activity, never smoking, alcohol consumption 0 or 1-209 g/wk in men, 1-139 g/wk in women, body mass index < 25 kg/m 2 , and vegetable consumption ≥3 times per wk.
†P value for trend presents a P value for trend across all 10 categories.
by guest on May 29, 2017 http://hyper.ahajournals.org/ Downloaded from men who used antihypertensive drugs and had ≥3 healthy lifestyle factors. The risks of total or ischemic stroke in women or hemorrhagic stroke in both men and women showed no difference between hypertensive people who did not use antihypertensive drugs and had <3 healthy lifestyle factors and hypertensive people who used antihypertensive drugs and had ≥3 healthy lifestyle factors. Further adjustment for total cholesterol and history of diabetes mellitus affected these results only slightly (data not shown). Exclusion of the participants who were subsequently diagnosed with stroke (n=107) or died (n=181) during the first 2 years of follow-up after baseline survey did not appreciably change the above results (data not shown). In additional analyses using the defined hypertension as BP ≥140/90 mm Hg, the results changed slightly (Tables S4 and S5 ).
Discussion
We found that stroke risk was significantly lower in the groups with ≥3 healthy lifestyle factors compared with the groups with <3 healthy lifestyle factors and higher in unaware untreated, aware untreated, aware treated and controlled, and aware treated and uncontrolled hypertensive people than in normotensive people. The risks of stroke were decreased in people who adhered to ≥3 healthy lifestyle factors compared with those who adhered to <3 healthy lifestyle factors within different strata of hypertension status and antihypertensive drug treatments.
High BP has been found as the most important determinant of stroke risk in all ethnic groups. [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] The association between BP and stroke mortality is strong and direct, and the absolute risk of stroke mortality associated with high BP increases with age. 20 Our results support above findings and also extend this association among people with or without a healthy lifestyle (≥3 or <3 healthy lifestyle factors).
Prospective cohorts studies have indicated that a healthy lifestyle consisting of never smoking, normal BMI, moderate alcohol consumption, regular physical activity, and healthy diet score was associated with a reduced risk of total and ischemic stroke, and this association is a graded inverse association between the number of healthy lifestyle indicators and the risks of total, ischemic, and hemorrhagic stroke. [6] [7] [8] However, to our knowledge, no studies have assessed whether there are differences in stroke risk among hypertensive patients using antihypertensive drug treatment versus those engaging in a healthy lifestyle. The present study found that compared with treated hypertensive participants with <3 healthy factors, untreated hypertensive participants with ≥3 healthy factors have lower risks of total and ischemic stroke in both men and women and of hemorrhagic stroke in women. However, patients with drug-treated hypertension might be more likely to have severe hypertension and other chronic diseases (eg, coronary heart disease and heart failure) and might be less likely to adhered to healthy lifestyle than hypertensive patients with a healthy lifestyle; thus, in the present study it cannot be concluded that a healthy lifestyle may be more effective in preventing stroke than antihypertensive treatment alone in hypertensive patients. In addition, the information on changes in BP levels, antihypertensive treatment status, and lifestyle factors status during follow-up was not available in the present study, and all of these factors *Normotensive was defined as systolic blood pressure <160 mm Hg, diastolic blood pressure <95 mm Hg and without antihypertensive drug treatment. †Model 1 was adjusted for age and study year. ‡Model 2 was adjusted for age, study year, education, and family history of stroke.
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Zhang et al Lifestyle, Treatment, and Strokemight be associated with stroke risk. More studies with above available information are needed to assess the effect of lifestyle intervention and antihypertensive treatment with stroke risk among hypertensive patients. Although mechanisms showing that healthy lifestyles might provide more significant effects than antihypertensive treatment in reducing the risk of stroke are not clear, several putative mechanisms can be proposed. It is well known that risk factors for stroke include old age, high BP, smoking, diabetes mellitus, high cholesterol, and so forth. 21, [24] [25] [26] [27] Single pharmacological antihypertensive treatment among hypertensive patients can lower high BP but does not directly affect causes of risk factors for stroke. However, the protective effects of healthy lifestyle on stroke risk may directly decrease high BP 28 and also improve other risk factors, such as total and low-density lipoprotein cholesterol, 29 diabetes mellitus, 30 smoking habits, 7, 30 and some inflammatory biomarkers (such as C-reactive protein). 31 Further studies should be conducted to replicate these findings.
There are several strengths in our study. First, our study was composed of a large number of both men and women from a relatively homogeneous population. Second, the mean follow-up was long enough to ascertain a large number of stroke events. Third, the computerized register linkage assured that there were no losses of follow-up. Several limitations should be considered. First, information on BP and self-reported physical activity, smoking, and vegetable and alcohol consumptions was recorded only once at baseline. We have no data on possible changes in BP level and above lifestyle factors during the follow-up. Second, only vegetable consumption alone was included in our analysis, because dietary patterns based on the food frequency questionnaires could not be derived from the data available in our study. Third, each healthy lifestyle factor was weighted the same, which implies that each of them was equally important. This may lead to heterogeneity among people being classified in the same category. Fourth, we cannot completely exclude either the effects of residual confounding because of measurement errors in assessment of confounding factors, some unmeasured lifestyle, or health-related covariates (eg, stress and depression) that may be associated with stroke risk. Finally, the regional guideline defined hypertension as BP ≥160/95 mm Hg, which may partly suggest the low rates of intervention and well-controlled treatment. In additional analyses using the defined hypertension as BP ≥140/90 mm Hg, the protective effect of a healthy lifestyle on the risks of total, ischemic, and hemorrhagic stroke was still found in different strata of hypertension status (Tables S4 and S5 ).
Perspectives
Our study demonstrates that a healthy lifestyle significantly decreases the risks of total, ischemic, and hemorrhagic stroke in both men and women in different strata of hypertension status and antihypertensive drug treatment. 
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None. What Is New? • The present study is the first one to assess the single and joint relationships between healthy lifestyle and antihypertensive treatment with stroke risk.
What Is Relevant?
• The present study gives a important message for the primary prevention of stroke.
Summary
The present study demonstrates that a healthy lifestyle significantly decreases the risks of total, ischemic, and hemorrhagic stroke in both men and women in different strata of hypertension status and antihypertensive drug treatment. Our study disentangles the effect of healthy lifestyle from hypertension to further demonstrate the importance of promoting healthy lifestyle in the primary prevention of stroke.
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